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So since Destination America basically threw up a middle finger at TNA on
Memorial Day weekend, there was no new episode aired on Friday May 22.
However, there was a show airing internationally which has since come
online. This is a few weeks old but here it is for the sake of
completeness. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the Hardys having to vacate the Tag Team Titles
due to Jeff breaking his leg in a motocross accident, setting up the best
of five series between the Dirty Heels and the Wolves.

D’Angelo Dinero is brought out for commentary. Granted that doesn’t mean
much here as the only version I could find was in French.

Mandrews vs. Manik vs. Tigre Uno vs. Crazzy Steve vs. Argos vs. Rockstar
Spud

Elimination match with no tags because that’s what the X-Division
consists of these days. Spud starts fast and cleans house as Steve sits
in the corner holding a monkey. Tigre dives over the top to take Manik
out before Steve intentionally dives onto no one. He’s crazy you see.
Mandrews sends Argos to the apron for a crash onto everyone, leaving
Mandrews to hit a great looking shooting star onto the pile.

Back in and Manik pulls Steve out of the way of another Madrews shooting
star (which would have missed by three feet anyway), setting up a rollup
to get rid of Mandrews. Steve has silly string and clotheslines Manik in
the corner, setting up a Cannonball for two. Wait….now there are tags?
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After that huge mess and insanity they have tags now??? Argos comes in
for more clotheslines to Manik, followed by a reverse Shell Shock from
Tigre for two. It’s strange to not hear the commentary as there’s far
less to make fun of.

Steve comes back in to rip at Tigre’s mask, earning him a kick to the
back of the head. Argos runs back in for a gorilla press gutbuster to
eliminate Steve. It’s Argos vs. Spud now with Tigre coming in to double
team the Rockstar. Tigre goes up top for a kind of top rope seated senton
low blow for two and we take a break. Back with Argos hitting a running
hurricanrana on Manik as we see Tigre being eliminated during the break
to get us down to three.

Spud dropkicks Manik down and hits the Underdog on Argos for an
elimination, leaving Spud vs. Manik. They slug it out with Spud getting
the better of it with a bunch of punches and some running forearms. The
Underdog is broken up and Manik gets two off his tiger suplex into a
gutbuster. The same sequence sees Spud counter the gutbuster into a
rollup for a near fall, followed by an Underdog from the apron to the
ring for the pin at 15:23.

Rating: C. Well, you had six guys, they did moves to each other for
fifteen minutes, and one of them didn’t get pinned. That’s what the X-
Division has become: meaningless matches with someone coming out on top
and no real reason to care about most of them. Other than Spud, these
guys are almost interchangeable as far as levels of interest, so why
should I care that he beat all of them?

Long recap of the BroMans rise and eventual split. It’s clear that
they’re filling a lot of time.

Jesse arrives (sans shirt of course) and says he beat up Robbie because
he’s better. Robbie got on a reality TV show after Jesse did so Robbie
should be thanking him for his entire career. Robbie can be the Bro, but
Jesse will be the Man.

Spud says that’s one step closer to getting the X-Division Title back.
The people are with him, not Kenny King.



Jesse Godderz vs. DJZ

Before the match, Jesse says he’s the superstar and the reason they won
the Tag Team Titles. He knows he and Zema are supposed to fight, but it
would be the same ending that Robbie E. suffered. Jesse isn’t losing to a
nobody. A serious DJZ comes out and says he was the X-Division Champion
before the BroMans and Jesse was nothing. That’s enough to start the
fight with DJZ hitting a quick running hurricanrana to send Jesse
outside. A jawbreaker staggers Jesse (you might even say it stuns him)
and it’s all DJZ so far.

Jesse comes back with a great dropkick and slaps on an armbar of all
things. That goes as far as an armbar is going to go when your name isn’t
Alberto and Jesse hot shots him down. DJZ kicks away what appeared to be
a Figure Four and hits a Thesz press, only to get stomped back down. A
Boston crab of all things makes DJZ give up.

Rating: D+. Jesse is trying and playing a decent heel, but at the end of
the day he’s a pretty boy bodybuilder using a Boston crab as his big
finisher. That’s not going to get him very far, but this is better than
anything else he’s ever done as a singles guy. Robbie E. coming back for
a big showdown could be entertaining though.

Magnus says this is about James Storm.

Video on Eric Young vs. Kurt Angle with Young being…….oh you know it by
now.

Video on James Storm manipulating Mickie James for reasons that aren’t
clear yet aside from he’s evil. Mickie’s fiance Magnus isn’t cool with
this. He’ll be a lot less cool with it when he shoves her onto train
tracks.

Magnus comes out for a match but says he has to deal with James Storm
messing with his family, plus Storm’s Revolution. A few weeks back, Khoya
hit him with a big piece of wood. Maybe that’s overcompensating for a
smaller piece of wood?

Magnus vs. Khoya



Magnus stomps him down to start and they head outside with Khoya being
sent into the barricade. A suplex gets some two counts and for no
apparent reason, Magnus puts the referee on top of Khoya and counts two
more. Well of course he does. We take a break and come back with Magnus
throwing him outside again as we wait for the screw up so Khoya can take
over and Magnus can make the comeback.

Magnus swings Khoya’s stick but hits the post and hurts his hands,
allowing Khoya to take over. Ah there it is. Khoya stomps away in the
corner and clotheslines Magnus down for no cover. A corner splash misses
though and Magnus starts his comeback with clotheslines followed by the
top rope elbow. A pair of Spine Shakers end Khoya at 9:39.

Rating: D+. Just an extended squash here which is how you should build
towards a match like Storm vs. Magnus. It wasn’t anything interesting and
Magnus still isn’t worth watching in the ring, but at least he got a win
here to give him some momentum before the Slammiversary match.

Bram says he’s crazy and dangerous and he has no remorse. He’s violent
you see and he’s coming for Bobby Roode.

Recap of the Tag Team Title best of five series.

Dollhouse video, focusing on their war with Gail Kim and Awesome Kong.
The camera slowly zooming in on Taryn’s face as Kong’s music played was a
great touch.

Rebel vs. Marti Belle

Before the match, Marti says it can still be playtime even though Taryn
isn’t here. Rebel is offered a chance to leave but she won’t say
anything. Finally she calls the Dollhouse the Skank House and slaps Jade
in the face to get things going. Marti is knocked into Jade’s arms but a
baseball slide puts them both down. Jade gets in some cheap shots as
Marti gets a chair because the referee is dumb enough to fall for this.

They finally get inside with Marti in control and clotheslining Rebel
down to break up a comeback. Rebel scores with a slam and a headscissors,
but instead of turning Marti over she pulls her into the back of the



trunks for a “comedy” bit. Another Jade distraction lets Marti hit a
double arm neckbreaker for the pin at 3:16.

Rating: D. Nothing special here but it’s nice to see that Marti can work
a match to go along with her stable mates. It’s a boring match though,
partially due to Rebel being little more than a model who they trained to
take some bumps. Dull stuff here as you can see the big divide between
the top and bottom tiers of Knockouts.

Kenny King isn’t worried about Rockstar Spud and the X-Division Title.

X-Division Title: Mica vs. Kenny King

Oh so King is champion here. I didn’t actually know coming into this.
King bails to start but Mica catches him with some right hands to knock
the champ outside. Back in and an armbar slows Mica down but he comes
back with a slam for two. Not exactly inspiring stuff so far. Mica’s ram
into the buckle is countered with King snapping his throat across the
ropes before firing some right hands into the face. A spinning kick to
the face gets two on Mica but he comes back with a Samoan drop for two
more. That’s it for him though as the Royal Flush retains King’s title at
6:40.

Rating: D+. I just do not care about this feud whether there’s a title
involved or not. King is fine as the X-Division Champion but Mica and
Drake are so dull and uninteresting that there’s almost no way to care
about any of them. The fact that the match was dull made it even worse.

Bobby Roode was the World Champion at wrestling but he’s capable of
fighting against someone like Bram.

Campaign ad for Ethan Carter III for World Champion. Him winning the
title will bring down unemployment and help with the millennial problem.
Unfortunately this is used to set up Carter vs. Anderson’s boring match.

Bobby Roode vs. Bram

Roode is the clear face here despite being half of the Dirty Heels tag
team because TNA doesn’t think these things through. Bobby cranks on the
arm to start but Bram keeps going to the ropes. After a breather on the



floor, Bobby knocks him right back to the floor as they’re in first gear
so far. Back from a break with the Blockbuster getting two on Bram but he
rolls outside and posts Bobby to take over.

More brawling offense from Bram on the floor but Roode slugs away back
inside. That earns him a hard whip into the buckle for two and a charge
into a boot, only to have Bram charge into a spinebuster. There’s the
Roode Bomb but Bram rolls to the floor instead of getting covered,
landing in front of a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles bag. Roode posts him
but has to avoid the referee back inside, earning him a low blow and a
handful of trunks to give Bram the pin at 14:05.

Rating: C. Totally average main event here with Roode dominating most of
the match and then losing to a fluke at the end. That being said, I like
the idea of having Bram get a main event win, even if the next few weeks
have shown us that this changed nothing and was really just a match.

Overall Rating: D+. Oh yeah they knew no one was going to watch this
show. It was basically a few steps ahead of a One Night Only show, which
means you could miss the show and not lose a bit of anything. Nothing
show here with a few watchable matches sprinkled throughout. In other
words: standard Impact.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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